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                 Collegiate Case Study THE NATION’S NEWSPAPER Many employees see CEO as father figure By Del Jones .................................................................................5-7 Could insecurity be the secret to CEO’s success?
 By Del Jones ...............................................................................9-11 Leaders draw on own back stor y to succeed By Ker r y Hannon ..................................................................................12 Critical inquir y Discussion and future implications .........................................................................................13 C Ca as se e  S St tu ud dy y  E Ex xp pe er rt t:
 : 
  Paul B Thornton, Professor, Springfield Technical Community College, Springfield, Mass. www.usatodaycollege.com © Copyright 2007 USA TODAY, a division of Gannett Co., Inc. All r ight s reser ved. USA TODAY Snapshots ® At what point in executives’ tenure with a company are they the most productive? 
 Source: Korn/Ferry International Executive survey of 1,925 chief executive officers. Margin of error ±3 percentage points. Note: Total doesn’t add to 100% due to rounding By Jae Yang and Adrienne Lewis, USA TODAY CEOs say they’re at their best after three years Six months One to two years Three to five years54% 33% 8%4%2% Five to 10 yearsMore than 10 years What drives a leader to pursue a better future? Leaders believe most people and organizations are underperforming and capable of achieving much more. They believe there are hidden talents, underutilized resources and people eager to make a bigger impact in ever y organization. Leaders believe people will rise to the occasion if they understand the challenge and know what’s in it for them. B Bu us si in ne es ss s  L Le ea ad de er rs s Most notewor thy in business The past 25 years have been a period of dazzling growth for the U.S. economy, powered by innovative companies led by br illiant — and sometimes notor ious — entrepreneurs and CEOs and one Federal Reserve maestro. These leaders — with products ranging from coffee to microprocessors — are the 25 most influential business leaders of the past 25 years, as ranked by USA TODAY's Money section editors and reporters. 1 1B Bi il ll l  G Ga at te es s, ,  M Mi ic cr ro os so of ft t Gates co-founded Microsoft and used tough business tactics to dominate PC operating systems. But his most lasting influence may be in philanthropy as he gives away his $56 billion vast fortune.
 2 2A Al la an n  G Gr re ee en ns sp pa an n, ,  F Fe ed de er ra al l R Re es se er rv ve e  c ch ha ai ir rm ma an n Greenspan was the maestro who presided over the longest economic expansion in U.S. histor y. His words moved global markets and still do, even out of office. B Bi il ll l  G Ga at te es s TH ® ANNIVERSAR Y By Bob Riha, Jr., USA TODAY AS SEEN IN USA TODAY’S MONEY SEC TION, JULY 30, 2007 Reprinted with permission. All r ight s reser ved. Page 2 3 3S St te ev ve e  J Jo ob bs s, ,  A Ap pp pl le e Co-founder of Apple, Jobs was oust- ed from Apple in a boardroom coup in 1985. But he prospered in exile, founding Pixar, the company that redefined animation. He returned to Apple in 1997, and the rest is histo- r y: iMac, iPod, iTunes, iPhone.
 4 4L La ar rr ry y  P Pa ag ge e  a an nd d  S Se er rg ge ey y B Br ri in n, ,  G Go oo og gl le e  f fo ou un nd de er rs s The two Stanford University grad students founded Google in 1998, and in less than a decade, the inno- vative search company has grown to dominate online searches and online adver tising. 
 5 5H He er rb b  K Ke el ll le eh he er r, ,  S So ou ut th hw we es st t  A Ai ir rl li in ne es s Kelleher, now chairman, expanded low-cost airline Southwest's service nationwide over the past 25 years and created a fun-loving corporate culture that changed the flying expe- r ience for millions of p e ople, on top of saving them billions on fares over the years.  6 6A An nd dy y  G Gr ro ov ve e, ,  I In nt te el l Grove popularized the phrase “only the paranoid survive,” but the para- noia paid off: Grove's leadership helped create tech behemoth Intel with a stock market value cap of more than $135 billion 7 7J Ja ac ck k  W We el lc ch h, ,  G Ge en ne er ra al l E El le ec ct tr ri ic c With Welch as CEO from 1981-2001, GE's market value grew from $13 billion to several hundred billion. But his most enduring legacy may b e his many dozens of lieutenants who left GE to run other companies, such as Boeing's James McNerney.
 8 8W Wa ar rr re en n  B Bu uf ff fe et tt t, ,  B Be er rk ks sh hi ir re e H Ha at th ha aw wa ay y The Sage of Omaha pushed the price of Berkshire Hathaway, his holding company, up more than 14,000% the past 25 years, and his public state- ments, particularly his annual reports, are read more closely than any other document in business. 
 9 9C Ch ha ar rl le es s  S Sc ch hw wa ab b, ,  i in nv ve es st tm me en nt ts s Schwab saw the promise a no-frills, low-cost brokerage and ran with it, making stock trading affordable to anew entire generation of investors.
 Today, he's probably the nation's most visible advocate of do-it-your- self investing. 1 10 0M Mi ic ch ha ae el l  M Mi il lk ke en n, ,  D Dr re ex xe el l, ,  j ju un nk k  b bo on nd ds s His name may conjure up images of inside trading on Wall Stre et (he ser ved two years in prison for violat- ing securities laws), but his legacy is providing financing to entrepreneurs.
 He raised money from investors in the form of high-yield debt (junk bonds) to finance start-ups such as MCI.
 1 11 1J Je ef ff f  B Be ez zo os s, ,  A Am ma az zo on n.
 .c co om m Bezos helped ignite the dot-com boom when he founded Amazon.com to sell books online.
 Amazon weathered the dot-com bust, and is one of the most popular Web retailers.
 1 12 2R Ru up pe er rt t  M Mu ur rd do oc ch h, ,  N Ne ew ws s C Co or rp p.
 .
 The last and most polarizing of the larger-than-life megamedia moguls, Murdoch has left his mark on T V, By Jack Gruber, USA TODAY 1995 USA TODAY photo By H. Darr Beiser, USA TODAY Page 3 AS SEEN IN USA TODAY’S MONEY SEC TION, JULY 30, 2007 Reprinted with permission. All r ight s reser ved. movies, newspapers, books, sports, the Internet and, if Dow Jones accepts his $5 billion acquisition offer,  The Wall Street Journal . 1 13 3F Fr re ed de er ri ic ck k  S Sm mi it th h, ,  F Fe ed dE Ex x Smith founded Federal Express in 1973, creating the business categor y of overnight deliver y. Now, the Memphis-based company is a $35.2 billion-a-year global operator that includes heavy freight, trucking and supply-chain management, plus the FedEx/Kinko's retail stores.
 1 14 4P Ph hi il l  K Kn ni ig gh ht t, ,  N Ni ik ke e Knight re-imagined sneakers into pricey, gotta-have-'em jock wear. He plopped a pair of Nikes onto young Michael Jordan, and both took off and never stopped running. Bo, Lance and Tiger followed. Just do it.
 He did it.
 1 15 5  K Ke en n  L La ay y, ,  E En nr ro on n Lay was the public face of the energy company that became the poster child for bad corporate behavior in the 21st centur y. After Enron's col- lapse in an accounting scandal, simi- lar frauds surfaced at WorldCom and elsewhere, leading to the passage of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, the most sweeping reform of securities laws in 70 years.
 1 16 6O Op pr ra ah h  W Wi in nf fr re ey y, ,  H Ha ar rp po o Oprah was the first woman to pro- duce and own her own T V show and that led to a media empire that includes T V, Broadway-show produc- tion,  Omagazine, a website and T V mini-series production.  1 17 7M Mi ic ch ha ae el l  D De el ll l, ,  D De el ll l Why waste your college years on beer if you can create a giant compa- ny in your dorm room? At 19, Dell took $1,000 and started a computermaker he named after himself. A decade or so later, it was the world's largest maker of PCs.  1 18 8M Me eg g  W Wh hi it tm ma an n, ,  e eB Ba ay y Whitman left her job as general manager for Hasbro's preschool divi- sion to join eBay as CEO in May 1998. Today, she's still leading one of dot-com's biggest successes. EBay, a marketplace for buyers and sellers across the world to meet, has become one of the Web's most-imi- tated phenomena. 
 1 19 9H Ho ow wa ar rd d  S Sc ch hu ul lt tz z, , S St ta ar rb bu uc ck ks s Schultz was first to have the chutz- pah — or foresight — to turn a cup of coffee into a $4 luxur y. And he's doing it worldwide. Only question is if he can turn Starbucks into a McBrand as McBig as you-know- McWho.
 2 20 0E Ed dw wa ar rd d  C C.
 . 
 “ “N Ne ed d” ”  J Jo oh hn ns so on n 3 3d d, ,  F Fi id de el li it ty y  I In nv ve es st tm me en nt ts s Johnson may not have invented ever y innovation in the mutual fund industr y, but he brought them to more investors than anyone else did.Discount brokerage, sector funds, money-fund check writing, charita- ble endowment funds and more helped propel Fidelity to its place as the largest fund complex in the USA.  2 21 1M Ma ar rt th ha a  S St te ew wa ar rt t, ,  M Ma ar rt th ha a S St te ew wa ar rt t  L Li iv vi in ng g  O Om mn ni im me ed di ia a Stewart created a business segment based on how-to crafts and lifestyle information. Not even a conviction for lying to prosecutors could destroy dent Martha's popularity.
 2 22 2J Jo oh hn n  B Bo og gl le e, ,  T Th he e  V Va an ng gu ua ar rd d  G Gr ro ou up p Bogle founded The Vanguard Group in 1975 with the radical notion that funds should be owned and man- aged by shareholders. A tireless advocate of low-cost index investing, Bogle has won a cadre of adoring loyalists called “Bogleheads.” At the same time, he drove Vanguard to second place among all mutual fund complexes. 
 2 23 3R Ro ob be er rt t  J Jo oh hn ns so on n, ,  B BE ET T A trailblazer for minority entrepre- neurs, Johnson founded cable's Black Entertainment Television in 1979. He sold it in 2001 to Viacom for $3 bil- lion, making him the first African- Harpo Productions/handout Martha Stewart Living Omni Media/handout O Op pr ra ah h  W Wi in nf fr re ey y Page 4 AS SEEN IN USA TODAY’S MONEY SEC TION, JULY 30, 2007 Reprinted with permission. All r ight s reser ved. American billionaire. Other firsts:
 first black-owned business to go public on the NYSE New York Stock Exchange and first African-American to wholly own a professional spor ts team, the NBA's Charlotte Bobcats. 2 24 4B Ba ar rr ry y  D Di il ll le er r, ,  E Ex xp pe ed di ia a, ,  I IA AC C Hollywood thought the man who greenlighted hits including  Beverly Hills Cop was crazy in 1992 when he chucked it all and b ecame a T V home-shopping mogul. But the busi- ness evolved into e-commerce, and Diller created an Internet power that now includes Ticketmaster, Citysearch, Ask.com, Match.com, Evite and LendingTree. 2 25 5S St te ev ve e  C Ca as se e, ,  A AO OL L Case was a marketing guy who rose through the ranks at AOL and was CEO for a decade before the ill-fated merger with Time Warner in 2001.
 He didn't run AOL Time Warner as chairman and later resigned. But his original AOL Web portal introduced millions of non-te chies to the Inter net with its simple, goof-proof format. And that's his legacy. S St te ev ve e  C Ca as se e R Ro ob be er rt t  J Jo oh hn ns so on n By Tim Dillon, USA TODAY By Tim Dillon, USA TODAY Page 7 For more educational resources, visit http://education.usatoday.com Page 5 Reprinted with permission. All r ight s reser ved. AS SEEN IN USA TODAY’S MONEY SEC TION, JUNE 15, 2007 By Del Jones USA TODAY CEOs won't receive many Father's Day gifts from their employees on Sunday, but it's an unspoken secret among top male executives that they are often treated just like Dad.
 In interviews, CEOs say they fall into two camps. One camp hates being Dad. The other likes it, but even those hate it when their employees act like children.
 All agree on one thing: Like it or not, being the father figure may be manageable, but it is all but inescapable.
 Steven Blank, former CEO of software company E.piphany, falls into the first camp. He has been boss to a lot of bright, young technology whizzes, and he long ago tired of the Silicon Valley twentysomethings who would pull him aside to air their grievances.
 They would always explain how hard they'd worked on a problem before saying that they didn't solve it. They seemed to crave fatherly advice or a paternal pat on the back for doing their best.
 They went to the wrong guy. "I want to hear a solution or several solutions," says Blank, 53, father of two teenagers and now a lecturer at the University of California, Berkeley and Stanford. At least keep the whining brief, he says. "I'll listen to my kids ramble for an hour. I don't want my employees doing that to me." "The last thing most CEOs want is to babysit. They do not want to be your daddy," says Daniel Harkavy, author of Becoming a Coaching Leader .
 But some do, including Irv Burling, the 79-year-old retired CEO of Cuna Mutual Life, who says being treated like Dad grewon him over time. Kerr y Clark, CEO of 45,000 employees at pharmaceutical distributor Cardinal Health, says that if handled right it can be turned into a healthy relationship, a sort of father-child mentorship. Clark says many of those he long ago mentored still phone him from time to time from other companies to get his advice.
 Carlos Fuente Jr., 52, sees it as a sign of respect. Family- owned A. Fuente Cigar USA has 3,000 employees in the Dominican Republic, and when 71-year-old Carlos Fuente Sr.
 walks by, they all look at him with admiration, "like he is Vince Lombardi," Carlos Jr. says.
 Experts advise caution. CEOs are power figures, mostly graying men in their 50s and 60s. That can make employees feel like helpless children. But the home and workplace are ver y different places and, in too many cases, the CEO Daddy Complex can border on the unnatural, and it does no CEO any good when those around him lapse into their needy mode just when the company is in need of a team of adults. Some execs love it and others hate it, but all agree it goes with the territor y By Sam Ward, USA TODAY Many employees see CEO as father figure Page 6 Reprinted with permission. All r ight s reser ved. AS SEEN IN USA TODAY’S MONEY SEC TION, JUNE 15, 2007 H He ea al lt th hy y  v vs s.
 . 
 d dy ys sf fu un nc ct ti io on na al l There probably are as many types of relationships between CEOs and employees, healthy and dysfunctional, as there are between fathers and their children, says Bernardo Ferdman, professor of organizational psychology at Alliant International University.
 Employees who had distant, authoritarian fathers might have different expectations of the CEO than those whose father was protective and generous. When a CEO decides to lay off 20,000 employees, some will accept it as a tough decision that had to be made by a logical leader. Others will feel deserted by a rich dad who failed his primar y responsibility to "watch out for his children," Ferdman says.
 Yet, at Southwest Airlines, the CEO dad is ingrained into the corporate culture, says CEO Gar y Kelly. Starting with founder and Chairman Herb Kelleher, Southwest's "leaders feel a duty to look out for the safety and financial security of our people." Just like Dad, the best CEOs are mature and act as "fair, honest, principled and committed," says Frank MacInnis, CEO of 27,000 at Emcor Group and father of four ages 23 to 31. Therefore, the best CEOs are little different than the best fathers, he concludes.
 "Not to imply that employees are to act like children," he says.
 That gets at the essence. The workplace seems to function best with an entire team of moms and dads, not children coaxed and ordered about by a lone CEO father figure. A just-released survey by Adecco and Harris Interactive, out in time for Father's Day, found that working fathers understand that intuitively, and 70% said that when they became fathers, they also became better employees. The consensus is that CEOs need all the qualities of a good dad, but that doesn't mean his senior team should approach him like teenagers asking to borrow the car.To a CEO, the most desirable midlevel executive might be someone like Cindy Skrivanek, a human resources manager for LSI, who is sometimes called on to give presentations to senior executives at the 4,300-employee electronics company in Milpitas, Calif.
 "I'm a tool of management," Skrivanek says. "My job is to give information, lay out a set of options, or maybe to ask for a decision ... and then leave. I'm not there to be their buddy or get pats on the back." Dixon Thayer, CEO of I-trax, a 1,700- employee health care company in Chadds Ford, Pa., likes employees like that. "Yes, people have tried to be my son or daughter," he says. But at 56 and father of sons 15 and 11, Thayer says, there is a line between mentorship and fatherhood, and he posts a list of four r ules to help keep it straight when employees walk into his office.
 It reads: "When you cross my threshold, declare whether you are here a) to bring me good news, b) for a shoulder cr y, c) for advice, counseling, consultation, or d) for a decision. If you are here to complain about someoneelse," Thayer says, "you better bring them with you." He remembers his own early days when he would run to the CEO with problems, which he says in retrospect was tattling on co-workers because he wanted to point out their weaknesses. At the time, Thayer thought he was looking out for the CEO until he realized that the CEO was never happy to see him. Thayer finally came to the realization that treating the CEO like Dad was a CLM, or career-limiting move.
 But when CEOs are dads, workers can easily slip into the role of children.
 Neither children nor workers respond well to orders. Both tend to rebel if forced to toe the line. Only 7% of employees want their bosses telling them what to do, according to a survey by executive leadership firm CO2 Partners. The other 93% prefer to be asked questions by their supervisors.
 Of course, CEOs might be partly to blame. Of senior executives in positions that would be considered on the path to CEO, about 70% are "alpha males," according to a 2004  Harvard Business Review article by Kate Ludeman and Eddie Erlandson.
 They defined alpha males as impatient, opinionated people who won't admit when they are wrong. They are judgmental, focus on the flaws in others and dismiss their own outbursts of frustration while being intolerant of the same in others.
 That's sure to bring out childlike reactions. "I'm sure Freud would confirm that it is a simple case of childhood relapse," says Nathan Kwast, founder of BecomeAlpha, an executive coaching firm that never discusses CEO dads with clients because its policy is to avoid the touchy-feely side of leadership.
 Even more a mainstream leadership trainer such as Rick Gilbert, who often trains rising executives on how to communicate, says he never brings up “Be sensitive, because some-times you may catch a CEO right in the middle of doing four things.” — Raul Fernandez, CEO of ObjectVideo By H. Darr Beiser, USA TODAY Page 7 Reprinted with permission. All r ight s reser ved. AS SEEN IN USA TODAY’S MONEY SEC TION, JUNE 15, 2007 CEO Dad Syndrome during presentations.
 Any topic that smacks of childhood baggage leads to a room full of blank stares, he says.
 F Fa av vo or ri it te e  s so on ns s  a an nd d  d da au ug gh ht te er rs s Gilber t says it's obvious that CEOs behave like dads and are treated the same. Some workers are needy of approval and bummed out when unrecognized for working weekends.
 Others act like the rebellious child: for example, the information technology professional who rolls his eyes in frustration because the CEO dad is ignorant and unappreciative of his talent, Gilber t says.
 Another manifestation are the legions of envious colleagues who think the CEO dad loves the other "sibling" best. This, too, can backfire on the CEO dad, says V.
 Srinivasan, CEO of software firm 3i Infotech. Srinivasan says it's human nature to crave attention. "When good employees get praised again and again by top executives, satisfaction turns into arrogance, an ego trip. They feel they are superior and start treating others like dirt. Those others will feel the CEO is partial." Favorite sons and daughters gain promotions, but, "They are like an adolescent son or daughter causing embarrassment to their parents," Srinivasan says.
 Some CEOs even feed off the ability to push workers to tears, Ferdman says, which he says is inexcusable even if the CEO considers it bluntness in the name of efficiency.
 Many employees with such alpha-male bosses will put up with the abuse and work long and hard. Do they put up with criticism and impossible hours b ecause they have a desire to appease Dad? "It isn't a stretch," Kwast says.
 Raul Fernandez, CEO of ObjectVideo and co-owner of the Washington Capitalsand Washington Wizards professional hockey and basketball teams, has children ages 5 years and 18 months and another due in July. He's 40 and remembers the childlike trepidation he had when he wandered by the CEO's office after hours and wanted to stick his head in.
 Now that he's on the other side, he recommends clarity, brevity and focus.
 "If time permits, cover less-critical issues. Be sensitive. Sometimes you may catch a CEO right in the middle of doing four things." Other CEOs also say they are too busy for hand-holding. They develop an instinct about people and can discern strengths and weaknesses of middle managers quickly, yet managers feel compelled to talk about themselves to impress, Sr inivasan says.
 "Just the facts," agrees Jeff Clarke, CEO of giant travel ser vices company Travelport with 8,000 employees. He came from Hewlett-Packard, where he was an executive vice president under Carly Fiorina. "It's not always dads," Clarke says.
 As complicated as relationships can be with CEO dads, it's even more difficult for female CEOs, Ferdman said. That's because they get criticized if they act fatherly. If they act like mothers, they are criticized for not behaving like a CEO, he says.
 And employees favor father figures as boss. Another survey timed for Father's Day, of 2,045 employees by direct marketer WorkPlace Media, found that 75% prefer to work for a man, including 57% of the female employees.
 The simple explanation is sexism, Ferdman says, but the survey supports other research that indicates that the image most people have of a leader is most often an image ascribed to men.
 Ferdman is skeptical of such surveys because it forces people to choosebetween a male and a female boss without telling them anything sp e cif ic ab out their individual qualities.
 "Nothing drives me to distraction more than when middle managers spend 80% of their time with me explaining how hard they worked to come up with a plan or a recommendation or a solution to a problem," says Frank Anton, CEO of Hanley Wood, publisher of 30 trade journals for the construction industr y.
 "They make a mountain out of a mole hill and then expect me to be blown away by how they successfully scale d the mole hill. It never works." G Ge et tt ti in ng g  t to ou ug gh h He cited a recent example when a human resources executive had been assigned to conver t some employees from exempt to non-exempt status at the advice of company lawyers. The executive spent a year giving Anton updates but never answers, like the child always promising to clean her room.
 Anton set a firm deadline, but when the HR executive came in for a meeting, she handed him a 10-page memo recapping her work and the obstacles she encountered.
 "After reading the first page, I tore up the memo, dropped it in the waste basket," he says, and told her to come back when she could say on one page what the company would do and when.
 "About two days later, I had the answers I needed," Anton says.
 Even Kelly, who likes being Dad at Southwest Airlines, says, "Leaders have to have courage to make difficult choices.
 All families have arguments, and part of the leadership responsibility is holding employees accountable at all levels.
 "While the love may not be unconditional, it is real and powerful," he says. AS SEEN IN USA TODAY’S EDI TORIAL PAGE, JUNE 21, 2007 Reprinted with permission. All r ight s reser ved. Page 8 L Le et tt te er rs s USA TODAY's headline "Many employees see CEO as father figure" (Money) was disturbing. It perpetuates the myth that the role of CEO belongs to men.
 Today, most new businesses are started by women. Women have the business skills to build and run a company with a firm but nurturing — maternal? — hand, which enables employee productivity as well as healthy self esteem.Perhaps this is one of the reasons there are also more women running Fortune 500 companies this year. The illustration accompanying USA TODAY's report, of a man groveling at the knees of his boss, was most unappealing.
 Mar y Ann Liebert President and CEO Mar y Ann Liebert Inc.
 New Rochelle, N.Y.
 C CE EO O  ' 'f fa at th he er r  f fi ig gu ur re e' '  d de en ni ie es s  p pr ro og gr re es ss s  o of f  w wo om me en n W Wh he er re e  f fe em ma al le e  C CE EO Os s  a ar re e Thirteen women head Fortune 500 companies this year, three more than last year. The companies and their rank:
 uWellPoint -- 35 uArcher Daniels Midland -- 59 uPepsiCo -- 63 uSara Lee -- 125 uTJX -- 133 uRite Aid -- 134 uXerox -- 145 uLucent Technologies -- 282 uAvon Products -- 283 uReynolds American -- 288 uSafeco -- 363 ueBay -- 383 uWestern Union -- 492 Source: CNNMoney.com AS SEEN IN USA TODAY’S MONEY SEC TION FEBRUARY 1, 2007 Reprinted with permission. All r ight s reser ved. Page 9 Could insecurity be the secret to CEO’s success?
 By Del Jones USA TODAY Chicago Bears cornerback Nathan Vasher was disappointed when he was drafted in the fourth round in 2004 and said this week in Miami that it has driven him to the Pro Bowl, and on Sunday, to the Super Bowl.
 Indianapolis Colts kicker Adam Vinatieri, formerly with the New England Patriots, has been to the Super Bowl six times in 11 years,but each time he steps on the field, "I have to re-prove myself," he said at a pre-Super Bowl media day.
 Then there is three-time Super Bowl winner Tom Brady, quarterback of the New England Patriots, who has said in the past that insecurity is the reason for his success. "I guess I always feel there's someone hunting me down, someone right on my footsteps," the sixth-round draft choice told  The Washington Post in 2005.
 Insecurity is common among superachievers, not just those who make it to the Super Bowl. But perhaps nowhere is it more rampant than among corporate CEOs, an obser vation that struck a chord a decade ago when former Intel CEO Andy Grove, a Jewish Hungarian immigrant, wrote  Only the Paranoid Survive . Some execs say paranoia keeps them on their toes By Bob Laird, USA TODAY AS SEEN IN USA TODAY’S MONEY SEC TION FEBRUARY 1, 2007 Reprinted with permission. All r ight s reser ved. Page 10 "We are all insecure," says Mark Lancaster, CEO of SDL, a 1,500- employee British software company. "We feel inferior to our audience and surroundings and drive ver y hard to compensate and to prove we are better than the rest." Insecurity among leaders dates back to before Napoleon and touches all aspects of society. Actor Mer yl Steep has confessed to being insecure, and many of those taking home Oscars this month might consider thanking insecurity in their acceptance speeches.
 CEOs seem to give credit where credit is due. "I am driven by fear of failure," says Dennis Manning, CEO of the giant Guardian Life Insurance Co. of America, which has annual revenue in excess of $7 billion. "It is a strong motivator for me." Manning, who isn't related to Colts quar terback Peyton Manning, started as a sales agent and says he has noticed insecurity in other successful salespeople. The feelings only get stronger at the CEO level. "If I fail, maybe 50,000 people will fail with me." He does not know where the fear comes from, only that it can be traced to his boyhood, when he studied harder than others so as not to look stupid. "I've never been to a psychologist," he says, and he agrees with the suggestion that a professional might cure him by taking away the edge that has taken him to the top.
 What do CEOs worr y about? Name it. The PricewaterhouseCoopers 10th Annual Global CEO Survey releaseda week ago at the World Economic Forum found their overall optimism almost twice as high as it was in 2001. More than 90% of the 1,100 CEOs surveyed predicted higher revenue in the coming year.
 Sounds like reason for unprecedented euphoria. Yet 37% of those same CEOs worr y about pandemics, 40% about global warming and 50% about terrorism, according to PricewaterhouseCoopers.
 Quantified Marketing Group, a 50-employee restaurant consulting f irm, has doubled in size for six years in a row. Surely, CEO Aaron Allen is secure. "I sometimes lie awake at night in a state of paranoid anxiety that someone is plotting against us," he says. "I still feel insecure that this growth is not enough." Some insecurity can lead to disaster. For example, Sunday's Sup er Bowl could b e lost if an inse cure player is goade d into retaliation at the expense of a 15-yard unsportsmanlike-conduct penalty. In executives, it can lead to bullying, arrogance and mistakes no less decisive than drawing a penalty flag.
 Mathew Hayward, author of Ego Check, says it's common for insecure leaders to pretend they're someone they're not.
 Sometimes, they take it too far. David Edmondson, once a Baptist pastor, resigned as CEO of RadioShack a year ago for putting fictitious degrees in theology and psychology from Pacific Coast Baptist College on his resume.
 B Be en ne ef fi it ts s  o of f  i in ns se ec cu ur ri it ty y But while there is often harm in insecurity, there is also a brand of insecurity that spurs underdogs to success. "The insecure person will always outperform. It's that insecurity that will drive a person," Hayward says. "It's a powerful tension that you're not really good enough and the way to deal with that is to work extremely hard, get feedback and play with your strengths." Mar tin Frid-Nielsen, CEO of telecommunications company SoonR, says that insecurity is an outstanding attribute in a CEO even when it is an unfortunate trait in most others. "Paranoid people often see problems long before their more complacent counterparts," he says. "A little bit of insecurity goes a long way to push a company toward perfection, especially when that insecurity resides in the CEO." Many heart-tugging rags-to-riches stories are really no more than stories about insecure people who struggle to get into third- tier universities and then work extremely hard to climb past the Ivy Leaguers.
 It doesn't take much for that insecurity to morph into something ugly, such as CEO revenge, the topic of a  BusinessWeek cover stor y in Januar y, or the inability of many CEOs to accept criticism, the topic of a USA TODAY cover stor y, also last month. Successful people, including Mike Eruzione, captain of the 1980 miracle U.S. Afraid of their own shadow?Even though CEOs worldwide are ver y optimistic about the economy and their prospects for 2007, there is no shortage of things to be insecure about.
 Issues that CEOs are either somewhat or extremely concerned about:
 Source:Pricewaterhouse Coopers 10th Annual Global CEO Survey of 1,084 CEOs conducted in 50 countries from Sept. 14 to Dec. 12, 2006 by the PricewaterhouseCoopers International Survey Unit.
 By Adrienne Lewis, USA TODAY Over-regulation Availability of key skills Low-cost competition Energy prices Commodity prices Downturn in major economies Security of the supply chain Intellectual proper ty rights 73% 72% 66% 62% 58% Technological disruptions 53%57% Energy security 54% 52% 49% AS SEEN IN USA TODAY’S MONEY SEC TION FEBRUARY 1, 2007 Reprinted with permission. All r ight s reser ved. Page 11 Olympic hockey team, have wondered out loud about the fine line between successful childhood friends and those who wind up in prison.
 Former General Electric CEO Jack Welch had a stammer. Charles Schwab is dyslexic. Even though he now owns three companies including a Chicago public relations firm, Robert Smith says he remains insecure because he is African-American. "I'll be honest.
 I'm insecure about people finding out that I'm black and not wanting to do business with me," says Smith, who never uses his photo on websites or promotional material.
 Not all insecure CEOs come from humble beginnings. Ask Donald Trump for his short list of business advice and it includes a prenuptial agreement before marriage.
 "Let paranoia reign," he told USA TODAY during the 2004 first season of  The Apprentice , a reality T V show built on the insecurity of contestants who face weekly firings. "You have something others want. Don't let them take it away," Trump said.
 Of course, just as many athletes are secure, so are many CEOs. "I don't come from that paradigm," says Mar y Wilderotter, CEO of Fortune 1,000 company Citizens Communications. "I think (insecurity) is common in certain leaders and companies. Some have a tendency to rule more by fear than by motivation. That's usually a sign of insecurity," Wilderotter says.
 "I am more motivated by challenges and the ability to make a difference," says DeWayne Nelon, CEO of Ortiva Wireless.
 M Mo ou un nt ti in ng g  p pr re es ss su ur re e Ever y CEO enjoys a sense of accomplishment upon getting the ultimate promotion, but for most it doesn't last long. The pressure quickly mounts from customers, employees and investors, says Ciena CEO Gar y Smith, who kept his job through a fiber-optics depression that caused sales of the company's core product to plummet from $1.5 billion in 2000 to $18 million in 2001."Healthy doses of corporate insecurity help keep a company fresh and competitive and ensure that the leadership and drive ...
 remain active," Smith says.
 Few would argue that NFL coaches have reason to feel secure.
 They are, on average, replaced nearly ever y two years. CEO job security is only slightly better.
 In 2005 and 2006, 132 of  Fortune 500 CEOs were replaced, and the pace accelerated to 72 last year from 60 in 2005, according to executive search firm Spencer Stuart. The average age of the CEOs who left, 55, indicates that most of the exits were involuntar y.
 The latest depar ture came We dnesday when Kevin Rollins, 54, resigned as CEO of Dell, which has warned that quarterly earnings will come in below analysts' expectations.
 Outplacement consultant Challenger Gray & Christmas tracks CEO turnover at smaller companies and says there were 1,478 departures in 2006, up 12% from the record 1,322 departures in 2005.
 CEO compensation also gets heatedly criticized, including in last week's Democratic response to President Bush's State of the Union address, when Sen. Jim Webb, D-Va., said the typical employee works more than a year to make what their CEO makes in one day.
 Jon Pritchett's world spans both business and sports. As CEO of General Sports Venue, maker of synthetic turf for athletic fields, Pritchett says there may be less reason for insecurity in sports because ever yone knows the rules and the competition. Not so in business. "In many industries, the competition may be defined one day and then be vastly different the next," Pritchett says.
 "Your supplier today could be your competitor tomorrow. An acquisition c ould eliminate a comp etitor, while a gover nment regulation could create five. In a changing environment like business, I believe insecurity may be more of a driver than in sports," Pritchett says. "Not that I would want to run from 300- pound linemen for a living." AS SEEN IN USA TODAY’S MONEY SEC TION APRIL 23, 2007 Reprinted with permission. All r ight s reser ved. Page 12 Leaders draw on own back stor y to succeed By Kerr y Hannon Special for USA TODAY True North has a simple premise for leadership: understand your own life stor y.
 For example, Starbucks' founder Howard Schultz was forever changed at the age of 7 when a broken ankle caused his father to lose his deliver yman job and consequently his family's health insurance and economic security.
 "I wanted to build the kind of company my father never had a chance to work for," he says in  True North. Schultz's memories of his father's lost health care led to Starbucks becoming the first U.S. company to provide health insurance for ever y employee, including those working as few as 20 hours a week.
 Bill George, former CEO of Medtronic, and co-writer Peter Sims interviewed 125 executives, ages 23 to 93.
 "Your truth is derived from your life stor y, and only you can determine what it should be," writes George. "When you are aligned with who you are, you find coherence between your life stor y and your leadership." That alignment is your "true north," an internal compass.
 "What emerges from these stories is that virtually all the leaders interviewed found their passion to lead through the uniqueness of their life stories," he writes.
 "Not by being born as leaders. Not by believing they had the characteristics, traits, or style of a leader. Not by tr ying to emulate great leaders."Oprah Winfrey, for example, grew up poor and was molested. At 14, she bore a baby who lived only two weeks. Today, she has a media empire.
 "It would have been easy for Winfrey to get caught up in feelings of victimhood. Yet she rose above them by reframing her stor y in positive terms: first by taking responsibility for her life and then in recognizing her mission to empower others to take responsibility for theirs," he writes.
 Winfrey's transformation came in her mid-30s. Often, it takes that long to see "where we fit in the world and help us understand the meaning of those difficult experiences for our personal missions," he writes. George was CEO of Medtronic, a global medical technology company, from 1991 to 2001 and chairman from 1996 to 2002. He, too, had crucibles that "ultimately transformed my approach to leadership." An only child, he was ver y close to his mother. He was in his mid-20s when she died suddenly of cancer and a heart attack.
 Eighteen months later, he was three weeks from being married when his fiancee died suddenly from a brain tumor."Her death came as an incredible shock.
 Once again, I felt all alone in the world." Friends and prayer led him to recover y.
 He married not long after and b egan a corporate career sprint. By 30, he was president of Litton Microwave. He moved on to continue the race at Honeywell.
 But one day he admitted this was not how he wanted to spend his life. His unhappiness at work was harming his relationships with his wife, sons and friends.
 With such a focus on becoming CEO, "I had lost sight of the purpose of my leadership — to benefit the lives of others." Reflecting on how the support of others pulled him through his personal crises, he was able to make the connection to his life stor y and transform his approach to leadership.
 George contacted Medtronic, whose offers he had three times declined because they had not suited his ambition to lead a large company. Within several months, he became its president.
 "To become authentic leaders, we must discard the myth that leadership means having legions of supporters following our direction as we ascend to the pinnacles of power. Only then can we realize that authentic leadership is about empowering others on their journeys," he writes.
 This transformation in thinking from "I" to "we" is "the most important process leaders go through in becoming authentic," he writes.
 "Only when leaders stop focusing on their personal ego needs are they able to develop other leaders. … They recognize the unlimited potential of empowered leaders working together toward a shared purpose." Finding 'true north' helps with direction M Mo on ne ey y  B Bo oo ok ks sh he el lf f T Tr ru ue e  N No or rt th h:
 :
 D Di is sc co ov ve er r  Y Yo ou ur r A Au ut th he en nt ti ic c L Le ea ad de er rs sh hi ip p By Bill George, with Peter Sims Jossey-Bass, 251 pages $27.95 v Good to Great — Why Some Companies Make the Leap and Others Don’t by Jim Collins v The Leadership Challenge by James Kouzes and Barr y Posner v Burn! Leadership Myths in Flames by Mitch McCrimmon v Leadership — Best Advice I Ever Got by Paul B. ThorntonPaul B. Thornton is a speaker, author, consultant, and associate professor of business administra- tion at Springfield Technical Community College, Springfield, Mass. In addition, he is an asso- ciate professor at large for the Thierr y Graduate School of Leadership located in Brussels, Belgium. Paul is the author of numerous articles and 10 books focused on manage- ment and leadership. His latest books are  Leadership- Best Advice I Ever Got and Career Management . 
 His web site is w ww ww w.
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 Page 13 For more information, log on to www.usatodaycollege.com 1. Some experts argue that leaders of the future will need a better balance of masculine and feminine traits - the former to foster a competitive spirit to beat the compe- tition and the latter to build relationships with a diverse range of stakeholders and to be less self-reliant. Do you agree or disagree? Why?
 2. What actions can leaders take to discover new business opportunities that exist in other countries or regions of the world?
 3. In groups of three or four, design a “Leadership Training and Development Program” for future business leaders.
 Provide a one-sentence main objective of your program and then list its specific features.  1. What traits or characteristics most impressed you about these leaders? Which of these leaders would you want to work for? Why?
 2. Leaders have a vision that describes a future that is better than what exists today. In what ways have these leaders challenged the status quo? 
 3. Leaders overcome numerous obstacles in pursuing their dreams. Identify the personal and business obstacles these leaders overcame. Consider what obstacles you will need to overcome to become a business leader.
 4. In doing research for his book,  Good to Great , author Jim Collins found that one of the traits top leaders exhibited was humility. In what ways do these leaders exhibit humility? In your opinion, do leaders need to exhibit humility? Why or why not? Have you developed the trait in your own life? If so, how? F FU UT TU UR RE E  I IM MP PL LI IC CA AT TI IO ON NS S C CR RI IT TI IC CA AL L  I IN NQ QU UI IR RY Y A Ab bo ou ut t  t th he e  E Ex xp pe er rt t A Ad dd di it ti io on na al l  R Re es so ou ur rc ce es s P Pr ro of fe es ss so or r  P Pa au ul l  B B.
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